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ALEX GIVES BACK … 

 

 

Alexander is such a blessed little boy. 

But he already has lots and lots of toys. 

And he’d like to request that you do a good deed 

and bring a nice gift for a child in need. 

 

(In lieu of bringing a gift for Alexander, all un-
wrapped toys that are brought to his party will be 

donated by Alexander to the Guardian ad Litem 
(GAL) program.  These toys will then be distributed 

to children in the dependency system on their birth-
days by their GALs.) 

 

 

 

The above insert was included in the invitation to Alexander’s 6th birthday party.  His adoptive mother, Josie, began this tradition 
when Alex was adopted on his 3rd birthday.  Josie held a celebration after the adoption ceremony and had guests bring presents to 
donate to the GAL program.  Three years later, his mom suggested to Alex that they repeat this tradition for his 6 th birthday party, 
and Alex said, “Sure!”  A week after the party, Alex – along with his mother and former GAL – delivered the presents to GAL direc-
tor, Jessica Allen, on the 6th floor of the Children’s Courthouse.  Thanks to the caring heart of his forever mother, Alexander is 
learning the pleasure of giving to others at a very young age. 

 

SUMMER 2018 

GAL Carol Ballent and CBIA Jessica Yates with Alexander. 



I would like to send a bouquet to Victoria Harris. Victoria Harris is a wonderful asset to our team.  She is a full time recruiter, which 
keeps you busy enough, but she has also been managing our social media pages and she is doing a stellar job! She has helped our 
social media platforms garner more “likes” and the volunteers really engage on her posts. Victoria is also always willing to provide 
an extra set of hands to work events with her fellow colleagues. Whether its working events with her fellow recruiters, walking a 
volunteer through optima, or helping in event planning, she is always game for anything.  

-Cristina Ramirez 

Leidy Lantigua is a bright and bubbly woman that has 
enough GAL spirit for the entire office! Whether it’s helping 
plan an event, or working one with us (such as the child 
abuse awareness picnic), she always brings her A game and 
her warm smile! Staff members love her, volunteers love 
her and kids absolutely love her! When I had the idea to do 
a PSA for any radio station that would be willing to air it pro
-bono, Leidy immediately reached out to me and contacted 
a friend who is a DJ for an up and coming hip hop station.  I 
appreciate having someone like Lediy on staff because she 
keeps sight of the bigger picture, and that’s serving our chil-
dren.  

-Cristina Ramirez 

I could not advocate for the child on my case without the support of Maria Martinez.  This case is complicated, with a long history 
and she understands all of it.  It is so nice to have someone who always responds (almost immediately) when issues arise.  Unfortu-
nately, the issues are frequent but Maria never complains.  I just felt her dedication and willingness to assist should be recog-
nized.  Thank you Maria for all your efforts. 

-Andi Steinacker 

I just wanted to let you know what a great CAM Elizabeth Zayas  is.  I am still kind of new and having a few trials in getting my cases 
in order.  I have a child whose father only speaks Spanish and is currently in a Shelter home in Homestead.  I have been trying to 
find someone to go out there as I just don’t speak Spanish well enough to conduct an interview.  Everyone has been so busy but 
Elizabeth took the time out yesterday to drive out there to check on the child and her father and even got some photos that were 
needed.  She didn’t have to go out of her way but she did and I really appreciate her and all of her help.   

-Akera Brown 

Veronica Merino is one of the most dedicated GAL’s I have ever met. Not only does she fiercely advocate for these children’s edu-
cational and emotional needs. But, she took one of the children to her own orthodontist and got the orthodontist to help the child 
with her smile, pro bono. She is 100% dedicated to all three of the children and their different needs. I cannot thank Veronica 
enough for the difference she has made in these children’s lives. 

-Melissa Ruas  

Erica Levitt is the embodiment of an All-Star GAL. She was the ONLY consistent person for two years in a case that is now closed in 
adoption. Erica called me and told me that she had another project on her hands and she wanted to go on “leave” for a few 
months, but she was willing to do courtesy visits if need be, no matter where. One courtesy visit and she couldn’t let it go. She is 
now full time on a new case. Erica, we are so thankful for all that you do for our children.”  

-Melissa Ruas  

I attended a Foster Parents Association meeting down in Homestead. Orlando Gonzalez from Our Kids introduced me as being GAL 
staff. During a break in the meeting, a foster mother came up to me and said, “I just loved my child’s Guardian.” When I asked 
whom, she replied with a big smile: Sharaz Allahar.  She said he would come to the house when he said she was coming and was 
attentive and well engaged with her and the child. 

-Taylor Wall 



Jessica Hernandez is a superstar GAL. She visits the children every month, without skipping a beat. She has learned how to com-
municate effectively with all the children and it has made all the difference. She is strong and resilient in her advocacy for what 
these children need. Thank you for loving and caring for these boys the way you do. 

-Melissa Ruas  

I want to thank Dominque Turner for her dedication and out of the box thinking. One of the boys we advocate for was stuck in a 
group home for months. The agency said there were no relatives to take him and Our Kids could not find a pre-adoptive foster 
home. Dominque worked hard to find a better solution for this boy. Somehow, she contacted the boy’s father (who no one could 
reach) and found a paternal aunt willing to care for him and his brother and adopt them! Great job!! Thank you so much for all you 
do.  

-Elisa Gibellini 

A special thank you to everyone who attended May’s Coffee with the Director: Daniel Best, Elle Schreer, Andrea Lince, Carlos de la 
Torre, John Pritchett and Karen Kerr. I  hope you all enjoyed getting to know each other as much as I enjoyed getting to know 
you! 

-Jessica Allen, Esq. 

A Huge thank you to our GAL volunteer Debbie Melendez,  and 
the members of  The Fountain of Life for donating a brand new 
laptop and clothing gift cards  to one of our GAL  teens  in need. 

-Kenisha Wilcox 

Brandy Wells has been very helpful in advocating for our OOC 
children.  She has that intuition that says more is behind the 
scene that is not visible during a visit.  She spends extra quality 
time with the teens to understand them while at school or 
home.  Brandy will address issues when it comes to toddlers 
and younger children and be their voice.  Hidden  issues surface 
when Brandy is on the job.  Our children are safer with Bran-
dy’s  advocacy. 

-Mary Walton 

Sophia Lanzendorf knows her case inside out. If you’re not sure, she is. She always has an answer for you. She is in constant com-
munication with any updates, big or small. She is always thinking outside of the box and I cannot thank her enough. 

-Melissa Ruas  

Luli Sulichin will always make sure the child’s best interest is at everyone’s forefront. If she cannot come to court, she will always 
ask for someone to step in for her, as she knows every hearing can change the trajectory of the case. She truly has made a tremen-
dous impact on her case. 

-Melissa Ruas  

Patricia Wright has remained dedicated to a case that has now closed. Her dedication to making sure the child is receiving all the 
services she needs to succeed is inspiring. Patty, thank you for all that you do. It truly makes all the difference.  

-Melissa Ruas  

I want to thank the Div 02 team for all the great work they have been doing! Khalid, Heather, Katelyn, Dominique, Patricia, Ruth, 
Liana, Lynn, Omari, Elisa, Maria, and Clayton—Thank you! I want to give special thanks to Vanessa Espinosa who has been AMAZ-
ING at covering Kathryn Mason’s CFCE caseload while working her Drug Court caseload. Vanessa, thank you for your patience, col-
laborative attitude, and help! We appreciate it! 

-Cindy Bobadilla 



 

Lasting Memories: Creating a Photobook for your GAL Kids! 

It’s a common concern: Will you still see your GAL child after your case has closed? 

Every situation is different, but even the GALs that do keep in touch with 

their GAL kids find that they won’t see their GAL kids at the same frequen-

cy. 

When Termination of Supervision was approaching on her case, GAL Merle 

Wexler wanted to give her GAL child something meaningful. She wanted to 

make sure that her GAL kid had lasting memories of the experiences they 

shared and didn’t want her to feel abandoned.  

Merle had a lot of pictures of the outings and visits they shared, so she 

decided to put a photobook together for her GAL kid. We asked her to 

share some tips for putting the book together. 

Take lots of pictures! Some kids love being in front of the camera 

while some don’t, so how many pictures you’ll have depends on 

you and your GAL child. Merle was transportation approved and 

was able to take her GAL kid to special outings, where she made 

sure to always snap a picture. If you’re not transportation ap-

proved, you can still take pictures with your GAL child during your 

home visits. 

Upload your pics and edit them before you get started. Upload your 

pictures onto your computer and crop or edit your pictures in any 

way needed before you start putting together your photobook. 

This will save time once you get started. 

Choose a book making site. This all depends on your preference, but there are plenty of online services that can create pho-

tobooks including: Snapfish, Shutterfly, Mixbook and Blurb (among others). 

Get Creative! Photo book publishing sites usually have templates, so this part is pretty easy. Make sure you ’re creating a 

book that speaks to your child’s personality. Is their favorite color purple? Do they love hearts?  

Include some text. Some photobooks are enriched by a bit of text (especially if your GAL kid is younger and might not re-

member exact locations once they get older). You can include captions, locations, names and dates. 

Don’t be afraid to ask for help. Merle admits that she’s not the most tech savvy person, so she received some help when 

dealing with technical aspects of creating her photobook. 

Make a book for yourself! Merle recommends creating two books. One for your GAL child and one for you.  

 

 
Students can now get free access to the Perez Museum.  It renews every 
year in August and they can access it via their student/parent portal or in 
person at the museum. Visit: http://www.pamm.org/studentpass for 
more information. 

Volunteer to Volunteer 

http://www.pamm.org/studentpass


Advocacy Corner 
G.R.A.C.E. Court :  

Global Ties Combatting Trafficking in Persons 

By Natalie Freitas, Esq 

You may have heard it referred to as “D204” or “HT court”. But the official name is G.R.A.C.E. – Grace, Renewal, Aware-
ness, Change, and Empowerment. This name was chosen for the trauma informed court as a way of breaking from the 
negative stigma associated with the title of “human trafficking”.  Human trafficking is the practice of soliciting, re-
cruiting, transporting, harboring or maintaining persons by the use of force, threats of force, fraud or coercion includ-
ing the abuse of power for sexual exploitation, forced labor or other means of commercial profit.  You may be asking 
yourself why we need a court for human trafficking in the Children’s Court of Miami-Dade County. Isn’t human traffick-
ing only something that happens to in other countries? Sadly, no. Florida ranks 3rd in the country for human trafficking 
and according to the Florida Department of Health half of the human trafficking victims are under the age of 18 years 
old.  Minor victims of sex trafficking have been found in strip clubs, brothels, pornography studios and hotels; minor 
victims of labor trafficking have been found in camps and farms.  
 
In order to help minor victims of human trafficking, the 11th Judicial Circuit of Florida established a Human Trafficking 
Court through Administrative Order No.15-06 (March 2015). In July of 2016, G.R.A.C.E. Court was launched in Miami-
Dade County to hear all juvenile cases—dependency or delinquency— involving human trafficking child victims. Open 
dependency or delinquency cases with concerns of human trafficking are referred to G.R.A.C.E. Court for review. Cases 
may also come into dependency for solely allegations of human trafficking. After a review of the case by G.R.A.C.E. 
Court staff, including representatives from Our Kids’ Miami Cares project, the case is accepted into G.R.A.C.E. Court and 
specialized services are offered to the children and families. However, what makes GRACE court special isn’t just that 
all juvenile cases involving HT victims, or children at high risk of HT, are heard by the same judge and specialized ser-
vices are offered. What makes it special is that the court is trauma informed as well. This means that all persons related 
to G.R.A.C.E. Court – the Judge, the attorneys, the guardians, the case managers, the clerks and even the bailiff – are 
trained to understand human trafficking and trauma. Trauma informed court staff understand that the HT victim child’s 
behavior, in and out of court, is not a character flaw, mental illness, or an example of defiant behavior, but rather be-
havior the child learned in to cope with the physical and emotional impact of being exploited. All parties work to pre-
vent further traumatization of the child in court by carefully choosing their words to encourage and not shame the 
child, inviting therapists (and therapy dogs) into court to support the child. The therapists share the child’s victories, 
whether graduation from a substance abuse program, improved grades or even that the child has not run away, which 
may be celebrated by a visit to the Judge’s reward closet for donated clothes, makeup, jewelry and bath items. Outside 
of court, the therapists, case managers, Department of Children and Families’ attorney, parents’ attorneys, guardian ad 
litems, guardian attorney and attorney ad litem collaborate to support the child.  
 
This trauma informed approach to dependency and delinquency cases with HT victims has caught the world’s attention. 
G.R.A.C.E. court created an HT Court benchbook, hosted visitors from several courts in North America and recently 
hosted a delegation coordinated by the Department of State for anti-trafficking representatives from 21 countries.  De-
spite the acclaim, the biggest heroes of G.R.A.C.E. court are the children who came in as victims, but after doing the 
hard work of processing their trauma, going to school, overcoming their drug additions, restoring their family relation-
ships and even regaining custody of their own children leave as empowered overcomers. 



FIVE TAKEAWAYS: 

1. Encourage youth to research their own cultural groups. 

You can also help immerse them into their cultural groups by doing a bit of research yourself. Remember that the internet is your 

friend. You can look for cultural events and resources that best represent the children that you are advocating for.  Treat children 

(even if they have lived in Miami their whole lives) like tourists. Show them around the city with a “new set of eyes”! There are 

outings and events that may be common for you that they have never experienced. 

2. Encourage LGBTQ youth to self identify. If they’re not ready, let them know you’re there for them. 

Realize that even though society seems to be more open minded, there are still many stigmas attached to the LGBTQ community. 

There is still a lot of work to be done. Keep in mind that LGBTQ children are at 

a disadvantage and often question if disclosing their sexual preference/identity 

will keep them from accomplishing personal goals. 

3. Provide positive examples of people within their own culture. 

The world is full of negativity, so provide possible role models of people within 

their own cultural identity groups.  

4. Learn to really listen. 

Culture shock is normal for kids who migrate from other countries, They need 

a support system, as a GAL you can be that support system.  Be conscious of 

what you say and how you say it and be empathetic. 

5. Look at individuals, don’t make assumptions! Culture is not the same for 

everyone even within the same group.  

Realize that introducing other cultures to children is not a bad thing! The 

blending of our cultures is what makes our city a dynamic melting pot. 

 

A few more tips: Motivate kids to be curious about the world around them, it’s a big world! 

Prepare kids: the world is not colorblind. 

Timing and engagement are crucial, don’t be afraid to talk to your GAL kids about their friends, hobbies and who they are dating. 

Remember that children seek validation and acceptance regardless of their background or culture. 

advocacy corner, continued 

In March, our circuit hosted a panel discussion with GAL staff and volunteers (open to the community) regarding cultural dispari-

ty in foster care. Below, we list five takeaways (and some additional pointers) on how we can help our youth embrace their cul-

ture even when biological ties may be removed. 

To start off, what is culture? Simply put: Culture is the characteristics and knowledge of a particular group of people, encompassing 

language, religion, cuisine, social habits, race, identity, music and arts.  

Our panel members thought it was important to self assess your own comfort levels in regards to gender, identity, sexual prefer-

ences, race and other cultural components.  

Cultural Disparity in the Child Welfare System 



 

 

 

This past April, the Guardian ad Litem 

Program joined forces with Our Kids, 

the Department of Children and Fam-

ilies, Bikers Against Child Abuse and 

Amigos 4 Kids, to expand the annual 

Child Abuse Awareness Picnic (now 

called the Winds of Change picnic). 

The day shone a bright spotlight on 

the efforts of all those who strive to 

make the child welfare system 

better.  A special awards presenta-

tion  celebrated the efforts of agency 

members and community leaders 

who show a passion for advocacy and 

change. 

Award recipients included:  

 Philippa Francis, Independent 

Living Coach Coordinator at the 

Center for Family and Child En-

richment 

 Racqui Perry, Keys to Independ-

ence Statewide Outreach Direc-

tor at Educate Tomorrow 

 Racquel Azevedo-Oliveira, Volun-

teer Guardian ad Litem  

 Senator Rene Garcia 
 Commissioner Daniella Levine 

Cava 
 Katrina Speights, Program Ad-

ministrator at the Department of 

Children and Families 

 Bruce Baskin, Program Opera-

tions Administrator at the De-

partment of Children and Fami-

lies 

 

The event had a big turnout that in-

cluded community partners, commu-

nity members, GAL staff, GAL volun-

teers and children. 



Support Group Meeting with the Judges 

Our Guardian Support Group recently met with some of the Dependency Judges to address issues of concern to GALs.  The ques-
tion and answer meeting covered many topics, including the wait time for GALs in court.  Judge Sampedro-Iglesia notified the judg-
es that were not present of the issues addressed, at their judge's meeting.  All the questions on the comprehensive list were an-
swered. We are most grateful for the judge's attendance and their valuable input.  If you have questions about this support group 
meeting, please contact Andrea.Steinacker@morganstanley.com. 

 

Optima and going paperless 

Please remember that pertinent documents on your case are no longer emailed.  Instead, in an effort to go completely paperless, 
they are uploaded to Optima, our comprehensive records database.   If you have any questions or need help accessing Optima, 
please let your supervisor know. 

 

Our website 

Wearemiamiguardians.org is your best resource for everything GAL.  If you have any suggestions for additions and/or useful up-
dates, please contact Carol Ballent carol@ballent.net. 

 
New Dreams Committe 

Retirement is a new opportunity for civic engagement, and we guardians know that helping our most vulnerable children is the 
most meaningful volunteer work. Our newly established outreach group will focus on engaging retired volunteers.  If you are inter-
ested in joining, or have any questions, please contact Ana Crucet cruceta@fiu.edu. 

 
The GAL-to-GAL Program  

We are a peer group available to all GALs, all day and after hours, seven days a week. 

 
Rosi Alvarez 

Certified year 2000  

Cell: 305 934-8487 Email: rodafer@gmail.com Experience: Infants to 18 years; mental health; developmentally disabled 
(APD issues); substance abuse; teen issues; runaways, human trafficking 

Andi Steinacker 

Certified year 2000 

Cell: 954-295-3757  Email: andrea.steinacker@morganstanley.com Experience: older youth; death of parent/sibling; 
procuring resources 

Betsy Skipp 

Certified year 2000 

Cell: 305 495-2755  Email: miaresults@yahoo.com Experience: Independent Living; transition to college/vocational; im-
migration; human trafficking 

Carol Ballent Certified year 2012 

Cell: 305 801-6779 E-mail: carol@ballent.net Experience: Educational Surrogate, school advice, Infants to teens; men-
tal health; substance abuse 

 
As always, the Volunteer Advisory/Recruitment Committee and our Administration continue to work together on the issues that 
are pertinent to you.  Rest assured that all issues and concerns are addressed quickly.   We are here for you. If you have any ques-
tions, suggestions or comments please contact the VARC at Rosi Alvarez rodafer@gmail.com.  

We Have Heard You! 

mailto:Andrea.Steinacker@morganstanley.com
http://Wearemiamiguardians.org
mailto:carol@ballent.net
mailto:cruceta@fiu.edu
mailto:rodafer@gmail.com
mailto:andrea.steinacker@morganstanley.com
mailto:miaresults@yahoo.com
mailto:carol@ballent.net
mailto:rodafer@gmail.com


Circuit News  

Every month, our local office celebrates staff’s hard work 

by picking an employee of the month.  

Congrats to the recent winners: Katelyne Barone 

(February), Michelle Encalada (pictured  with supervisor 

Mary Walton, March), Stephanie Castillo (April) and Elisa 

Gibellini (May). Thank you for all your hard work! 

Guardian ad Litem Karen Kerr was selected as FFCR’s 
April 2018 Child Welfare Professional of the Month for 
her “exceptional professionalism, performance, and 
dedication to the children she serves. “  

This is what Marissa Leichter, FFCR’s Training and En-
gagement Manager had to say about her: 

“Karen Kerr has been a volunteer Guardian ad Litem 
since 2015 and is currently assigned to five cases. Ms. 
Kerr’s remarkable dedication to promoting the best in-
terest of children has been evident through her con-
sistent attendance and zealous advocacy at CRP hear-
ings.  She ensures that the children’s needs are ad-
dressed, but also goes above and beyond the call of her 
GAL responsibilities exemplified by her driving a child to 
his new home in Orlando, FL to ensure a smooth transi-
tion into his new home.” 

WANTED: Mentors! 

We are currently looking for volunteers who are willing to 

take on new Volunteers as mentees. Duties would include: 

completing initial visits with new GALs, providing guidance 

to new GALs in their new roles and keeping open lines of 

communication with CAMs. In order to qualify you must 

have at least one year of active case experience. 

If interested, please email: Patricia.Abaroa@gal.fl.gov  

 



Dear Advocates,  

We are very excited to inform you about a new state-wide training platform that recently launched called the 

“I Am for the Child Academy.” In addition to our volunteer candidate pre-service independent study, content 

for current and experienced volunteers will be continually uploaded. You can access the website using this 

link: https://florida-guardian-ad-litem-program.thinkific.com/manage and will need to create an account to 

view the content. Creating an account is an easy 3-step process!  After going to the designated website 

simply follow these three steps:  

 

Click “Sign In” on the upper right hand side of the screen.   

Select “Create a new account” and complete the following fields:  First Name / Last Name / County of res-

idence / Email address / and New password.   

Click “Sign up”. 

 

Once you have completed any of the training videos, you can log your in-service hours into your Optima pro-
file (remember that all GAL staff and volunteers must complete a minimum of 12 hours per year of in-service 
training.) If you need help with this, please reach out to your volunteer supervisor, support liaison or our 
new mentor coordinator, Andres.Galeano@gal.fl.gov.  
Also, don’t forget about the great resources available on our state website, www.GuardianadLitem.org  and 
our local website, www.wearemiamiguardians.org. We are also beginning to actively tape and upload our 
local training sessions to our local YouTube channel for those who are not able to attend in person. You can 
follow us there at www.youtube.com/channel/UC9HO6XNidFMGobcTn-DRAnQ.  

Finally, please save the date for our upcoming Sunshine Health sponsored mini-conference on September 

14th at the United Way. We will have various speakers discuss issues such as the Impact of Trauma, Toxic 

Stress on Brain Development, Cultural Competency and the Child welfare Specialty Plan. Lunch will be pro-

vided and more details will be forthcoming.  

I hope that you all have a wonderful summer. Thank you so much for all that you do and for being a part of 

the 11th Circuit Guardian ad Litem Team!  

 

Sincerely,  

Jessica Allen, Circuit Director 

From the Director’s Chair 

https://florida-guardian-ad-litem-program.thinkific.com/manage
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